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FRAKCE ORGANIZES

AERIAL SQUADRON

Overhead Service Drilled With
'

Exactitude ol Army '

ID) IT,o

Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 27.- - Now that France

has developed an aerial force with
battleDlanes. . cruiser-nlane- s. scouts

at aero-par- ks scattered all over
France, the names of these places
being withheld from mention. Here
they are gathered in hundreds and
given, their final tests before going
to the fighting line.

Parka Back Of Lines.
But it is on the fighting line that

the real manoeuvers begin. The aero-par- ks

for actual service are a short
distance in rear of the fighting forces,
each park at the front being made up
of four "esquadrilles." So that, as
each "esquadrilles" has nine aeros,
including battleplanes, cruiserplanes,
and scoutplanes. In turn, these parks
back of the line are connected, so that
these equipment of 26 machines in
each can be rapidly brought together
for a concerted attack or defense.
As these parks stretch from end to
end of the long battle-lin- e their num-
ber and aggregate of aircraft must
be very large. As stated, the con-

centrations of 6 5 fighting craft have
already been carried out, and much
larger concentrations are in view. .

Strange Devices TTsed.

The fighting tactics have developed
a number of interesting phases. It
is a strange fact that one of the most
useful devices has resulted from the
capture of an enemy aero. This
brought to light a fine instrument of
precision, made by a well-know- n

opti-
cal firm of Berlin. The instrument
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aid lesser aircraft, which the officers
refer to as torpedo-plane- s, it has
been necessary to organize this over-
head service with the same exactness
of details that armies and fleets are
organized, with tactics and manoeu- -

, v'res of "advance and retreat-- , attack
ajgjd defense- - Unlike an army or fleet,
which can move only in one direc-
tion parallel with the surface of the
earth or water, a fleet of air warships
can move in any direction, upward,
downward, forward or backward and
at any oblique.

All of these tactics of the air are
now being worked out with pre-
cision. Already the official reports
rller almost daily to the. manoeu-
vres of an "esquadrille," which is
the French term for a squadron of
air-fighte- rs, and soon there will be

(
mention of the advance or recoil of

ttift middle, just above the nilot. r -- nrds with exactness tne moment
The recoil of the cannon does not and place when an aeroplane is pre-j- ar

the craft, owing to an automatic cisely vertical above a given point
1device, explanation of which is not i on the ground oeiow. mat is, there

is no trusting to the eye, and whenpermissible,
the instrument shows the verticalThe other type, cruiser-aero- s, or

avions de chasse, mount one 3 -- in. point as, for example, an enemy

9 lorries, 9 trailers, 9 portable can-
vas aero-shed- s, 3 autos.

There is one lorrle and trailer and
one shed, for each of the fighting
craft, soas to transport it rapidly to
any point, and house it until need-

ed. The autos are for the com-

manding officers, and to follow up
the flyers when possible. Gasolene,
tools, supplies, etc., are carried on
the lorries.

The "esquadrille" thus made up,
is commanded by a commissioned of
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the "right wing" or "left wing" of
these squadrons, as the tactics pro-
vide for the assembling of a num- -

of the pilot. These cruisers can j the aeroplane is certain to hit that
mount almost straight up from the j exact point. It is, in fact, an aerial
ground, at the rate of about 2,000 ,

range-finde- r, showing the exact mo-mete- rs

in two minutes, so that they ment when a bomb will strike a givencan go straight up to an enemy as spot.soon as he is observed, instead of j Another strange device used In
mounting slowly on long curves as these battle tactics is a battery of 12
t old. .small glass bottles, set in a wire rackBut France is not stopping with withln easv reacn of the operator,these new devices, and her engineers The latter flies over the enemy's lines

ficer of the army, who acts as pilot
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effect of 1,000 aeroplanes hovering ; ,ooao pro w.indin the ana constructors are mspweu .wi f. mirnosp beine- - to sie-na- l bark fn
the thought of a rich prize of 50,000 his own batteries how their shots

are taking effect, thus giving themfrancs for a still further advance.
d drPping bombs' : so diers on the lorries, trailers, etc.,S r JanefT IS an "esquadrille" has a complementBut upward of 70 officers and men, of

organization of squadrons and fleets ...V, A. vM,- - Q J
. . n t f 1. J 1 AiMtQ Altwnicn win realize uu kuu-i- h the exact range The little glasahour with four motors, iw, pu..u6 bottles contain a liquid which ex- -W 111 VI 1 tl will J t vovi V w vof battleplanes and cruisers brings '

nro 'tllfll flvers and two pulling. All Clothing Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired Free of Charge.IThlO rnnKK ,1 w v .v"i it-- 1 1 a

The "esquadrille" or squadron isa mcaaui cvmxjt witxiin realization.f 9
plodes five seconds after the cork is
drawn, emitting a little round .puff
of smoke, or a short trail of smoke.

anoT already one attack hits been only the unit of organization, and it
made with 65 aeroplanes, two with is in assembling them tnat tne reai Fine Lisle Hose 15c, 2 for 25cover 60, and five with from 30 to 40

New Types of Fighters.
M. Rene Bernard, the newly desig-

nated Secretary of State of Aviation,
has recently given opportunity for
inspection of the new types of air- -

air-fighte- rs.
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fighting manoeuvers are accomplished smoke ffs are dots. the smoke.head of the organlza- -The directing trails are. dasheg Thug the iottion is here in Paris, connnected with takg bRck tQ the far.awa batteryiof War Here all thethe Ministry daRheg Qf smoke) telHnand the service regu- -orders are given fhfi watcne that their shots are tmachines themselves arelated. The Qr toQ qt tQQ f&r tQ thft
' left or right wing, and thus giving

JEGIN ON SALTS them the exact range.

Uflit of the aerial organization, at combat) and the cruiserplane (avionfirst consisted of six aeroplanes. But de chasse,) are the two main de-th- e

organization so that the "es- - velopments. Only partial descriptionsatiadrille" is now made nn nmc

Barney E Green &. Co.
ticatly as follows:

f 6 scout-aero- s (avions d'observa-tiO- n.

v
2 armed cruiser-aero- s with 3-i- n.

g$n (avions de chasse)
l battleplane with two n- guns

of these craft is permitted; nothing
can be stated as to the number of
planes of the monster battleplane.
But it is permitted to indicate its
power by saying that it has carried
12 men in its flights, and that it
mounts on its huge outstretched
wings two n. cannon, one at either
tep, with a rapid-fir- e mitraleuse in

'Xiil BIG fgA
AT FIRST SIGN f Wireless.

sti11 another remarkable develop- -rT? patmrvIUIMJii j ment in the French tactics is the use
, of wireless, by which aeroplanes are

Wc eat too much meat which clogs kept in communication over a radius
Kidneys, then the of 220 miles with a central station,

back hurts. The aero-wirele- ss is a small and deli- -
rate set, with light atenaea above and

atd one mitraleuse (avion de com- -
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Says glass of Salts flushes Kidneys from tip to tip of the wings, theand ends liladder wire automatically winding up if .theirritation. aero is unmounted. These are in
, , 1" ti actual use. and besides supplying the
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uric acm in meat excites me .ia- - new French machines the English and
neys, they become overworked; get Russian machines are bein? similarlyache, and feel like lumpssluggish, rquIpped, the demand from those
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy; 1hroo sourocs helnff greater than two
the bladder is irritated, and you may nrsc. lni,nfiw,tll,.,n rnml,nr,iM ran Have YGU'The biscuits are so delicate they melt in your mouth."

Mrs. f. Porter 13 West 103d SL, New York City, Eyes .; ExaminDe ooiigea xo seen rencx iwu ul Lmt-- produce.
times during the night. When the j?osidcs the foregoing rapid dovel- -

kidneys clog you must help them flush ,,)mont and organization in military
off the body's urinous waste or you'll aviation, there is a. distinct branch
be a real sick person shortly. At of naval aviation, with a warship of
first you feel a dull misery in the kid- - considerable tonnage sot aside for this
ney region, you suffer from back- - particular purpose and at one of the
ache, sick headache. di?z ne-- s, stom- - ports which it is not permitted to
ach gets sour, tongye coated and you mention. This naval aviation looks
fjl rheumai- - twinges when the after the ,

coast points, the approach
weather is bad. '

, of hostile craft and the aerial strategy
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ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-

mous salts is made from the acid of
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and stimulate them to normal activ--j al, Qf that tJme he hag bee ln the
Ity, also to neutralize trie acius in . r.aanr deDartment of the com
urine, so it no longer is a source of
irritation, thus ending bladder pany. He enterea tne service June

29, 1896, and in December, 1904, was
appointed traveling passenger agent.Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot in He became general agent of the pas- - ALE

ARE ALWAYS BEST

style.
Our assortment is the largest and most up to

date in New Britain.
If its correct styles, in good quality at the lowest

jure; makes a delightful effervescent senger department in New York in
lithia-wat- er drink which everyone 1908i and four years later Was ap.
should take now and then to keep the pointed chief clerk of the department
kidneys clean and active. Druggists in New Haven, which position he has
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts hfcia up to this present appointment
to folks who believe in overcoming as general agent in New Haven
kidney trouble while it is only
trouble.

price, iou can hnd it only at
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1ZKD JVlILilV cess. Ma"ny autoists are attracted and
Q17'TU1?1T' AXTTI CfiT I a wide field is opened for the sale of0ilriitl OUIN, hand work The consigners from

Park Street, Near Stanley, SISS
HALF STOCK ALE

(SPARKLING PALE)
6 teams. Tel. connection. court.

GREEN LABEL BEER
(BREWERY BOTTLING)

This Beer is brewed from specially selected
extra pale Northwestern barley-mal- t, the choicest
imported Bohemian hops and the finest brewers'
rice, imported from India.

It is guaranteed to be brewed only from the
above-mention- ed materials, and to be at all times
at least four months old.

It is of a pale color, and is so bottled as to
present a very attractive appearance. It possesses
an exceptionally delicious and distinctive flavor.'MR B O U
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This ale Is pale ln color, full-mouth- ed In taste,
and hoppy in flavor. u

It possesses all the best characteristics of the
carbonated ales now growing jo rapidly in public
favor.

It has no sediment ln the bottle like stock ale,
requires no settling but pours clear and sparkling.'

Hold a glass of Harvard Ale up to the',llKht
You can then see what a brilliant, luminous al

'

it is as bright as a new dollar and as clear as
a crystal.

This ale is brewed from the finest materials
and every precaution is taken to insure its Mgn
quality and healthfulness.

It has the flavor richness and body that are"

ttug ana urapery lo.
200 Trumbull Street, Opposite the 411yn Hesse, Hartford

Shoulder Steak .... 16c
Round Steak 21c
Sirloin Steak . 22c
Short Steak 20c and 24c
P. H. Steak 25c
Liver 11c

Soups 18c

Frankfurts 16c
Sliced Ham 24c
Lamb Chops........ 16c, 20c, 22c
Lamb Stew . . . 14c, 16c

Leg Lamb 18c, 20c

Roast Pork ... 18c, 20c

Smoked Shoulders 15c
Gold Medal Flour

85c bag
3 cans Peas 25c

3 cans Lima Beans. 25c
3 cans Succotash . . 25c

Challenge Milk 9c

Pure Lard 2 lbs 25c
Fresh Fish, low prices.

'5r the distinguishing characteristics of a high-grad- e

ale.AMTIQU YELLOW LABEL BEER
This beer, made from the same high-grad- e

materials as "Harvard Green Label," Is sold only
in cases, and is designed for local or present use
rather than for export.

It is pale in color, of full body, fine hop flavor
and delightful sparkle. It is carefully brewed and
well aged and is easily the leader among all presen-
t-use case beers, as Is "Harvard Green Label"
among exports. It is known as "Yellow Label."

In addition thereto it has a brilliancy that Is
distinctively Its own. It is a notable achievement
in the art of brewing.

Besides being a delicious beverage we espe-
cially recommend Harvard Sparkling Pale Ale on
account of its health-givin- g properties as a body-
builder for invalids and convalescents and for
those in active training.
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